Hikes for Tykes

July

Jul 5: Lake Chabot (Marina)
We’ll search for ducks and turtles by the lake, and then walk into the cool forest where there is much to discover.

Jul 19: Encinal Beach
Explore on the beach, in the mud and along the shore in a place with great views of San Francisco.

All hikes Tuesdays from 10:30am-11:45am

VARIOUS PARKS: Enjoy some nature before naptime with your young child! Join us to travel over hill and dell and explore the fabulous flora and fauna of the Regional Parks. Tools for exploration will be provided. Hikes average about 1/2 mile. Bring a snack. Strollers are not recommended for many hikes.

August

Aug 2: Roberts (Redwood Bowl)
Look up, look down, look all around this shady cool park!

Aug 16: MLK Regional Shoreline (Arrowhead Marsh)
Discover birds, squirrels, water and marshlands.

Aug 30: Redwood (Canyon Meadow)
Walk into the woods looking for tall trees, fairy rings and more!